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VICTORIA DAY BAISE FOR JUDGES .10YES JS_SC0BEDjREDM01IDJS WARY
CELEBRATION Conservative Members Oppose Railway Board lsau-s Scathing ! He W‘" Not Commlt Hlms-lf to

at OTIDI IMP Hon. Mr. Doherty's Bill. J Arraignment o' Promoter. I Support Concessions.

'more aid for DRY DOCKS WILL likely prosecute B,LL WILL be hastened

♦fiff »MAAAAA»»A»AAAAA»AAAAA

I MAPLE VIEW |j
♦♦•>»»♦♦♦♦♦♦•»*•♦♦♦♦*♦♦+++ j

Maple View. May .11 -Everybody to 
*uehto« their spring's work these tine 
days and «coat of our farmers are get
ting pretty; well along .with the sced-
**Mr Harry Acker bas gone to Hoard's 
Station to work at the carpenter trade 
with Mr Charles Sharpe.

Mr T .Wiley's have purchased a 
fine new buggy

Our Sunday School started on Sun
day with a fair attendance for the 
first Sunday. j ,

Hev L .M. Sharpe and family of 
Boblin, spent# (he week-end with par
ents and other friends here

Mr Percy Locklin had the misfor
tune to lose the best cow Vf his herd

%?1GhtAckerWtaks purchased a n,w DECLINE SUBSTITUTES
poed touring .car and- is helping to ■
keep the roads smooth | ---------- —L

Mr Chas Mikvl spent Saturday and jand Cheese and Butter Company, at- 
Sunday at his home here tended the, Belleville Cheese Board oh

Messrs Gerald (Chap nan land "" Saturday Master George acrompan- 
tLur Sharpe spent Sunday with Mr icd kim
and Mrs C. Acker of Oak Hills. >lr w Maybce, of Belleville, who

Mr and Mrs. Mutin of .lo-Bstown, ^ gefiing. agent for the Merrill Modi- 
visited at the home of Mr Ackers on c^c q£ Toronto, wa& through here this 
Sunday _ week

Mr Clinton Chapman called at his j,lr F Gibshn, of Wellington, was a 
home here on Sunday caller at D K. Young’s on Friday ev-

A number of our young folks attend ening 
ed chueh at Frankford Sunday eve

♦ ♦
Wallbridge, May 11 -The Sidney W.

'M 8 has just closed its books for the 
Wr* 1913-14 The year has been a 
successful one both sfAritually ana 
financially

'the total amount raised including Stirling citizens and Board of trade 
IpEtfbO from the Golden Star Mission are a m<mster demonstration
Band bciig «152 10. We havea total ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
ntTmembLrs and four gentleman aie time calithumpiaD and Trades’ pro- 
hoiorary members Officers elected -cession will form at,the Central park 
are. 112.30 p.m. and march to the Agricul-

Presideit—Mrs L. Massey tural grounds headed toy .the citizens
1st Vice Pres —Mrs. Joki- Hinch- band of Trenton. A splendid pro- 

cliffe gram of sports has been prepared,
2nd Vice Pres—Mrs. W. Moon, ! consisting of track sports, of all kinds
Reo Sec.—Mrs .J. Phillips [ lacrosse game Marmora vs. Tweed,
Cor Sec.—Mrs. S E. Lane j baseball game between Stirling and
Treas —Mrs. G. A. KetchesoL Frankford, motor cycle races, grand
Supt of S.P. givhg—Mrs. C. F. school parade competition open to 

Chisholm i rural schools, tug of war between
The Golden Star Mission Band of Bawdon. Sidney and Huntingdon 

Wallbridge Church has just completed townships and Stirling Village coun
ts successful ye art and is looking for- cils. Valuable cups have been do- 
ward to a more prosperous coming nated by E. Guss Porter, MP, and 
year Our Baud is preparing a box J. R. Cooke, M.P.P., and very liber- 
of goods for some needy Mission Dele- al prizes offered for all events. A 
„tes tA be sénat to the branch meet- grand Concert will be given in the 
Pit at Trenton are Miss Clara Lane opera house in the evening. Every- 
nnd Miss Ella Bell Oflicere elected body welcome. The town is yours for 
for the new year are : t^,e

Hon Pres —Mrs. L. Massey.
Pres —Miss Clara Lane 
Vice Pres —Miss Fay Ketcheson 
Bee Sec.—Gordon Ketcheson 
Cor Sec.—Miss Louise Wright 
Treas —Albert HAlmes

I

M
Hob. Robert Rogers Gives Notice of Organiser of Ontario West Shore Premler Asquith Says Measure Will

Be Placed Before the Lords Before 
Whitsun and If No Agreement 
Is Reached Six-Year Exclusion 

Clause Will Be Added Be
fore Passing of the Bill.

Scheme Is Charged With Mis
appropriation of Funds, and 
Juggling of Accounts — Tried 

to Shift Troubles by Blam
ing Dead Vice-Prpeident.

Resolution to Increase Present Sub
sidy of the Three and a Half Per 

Cent, to Four Per Cent. Per 
Year—C. N. R. Aid Resolu
tion Will Be Moved To-day.

LONDON, May 13.—The speech ofOTTAWA, May 13.—With the ob- TORONTO, May 13.—-The result of
ject of giving additional encourage- ' the probe into the affairs of the On- John Redmond, the Nationalist lead-

tario West Shore Railway was made J er> yesterday afternoon, In which he 
in Canada. Hon. Robert Rogers has public yesterday by the Ontario Rail- ! declared that hq and his followers g 
given notiqe of the following propos- way and Municipal Board, and In a would not commit themselves to
E S^firsH^VEdEcS'un- j SûtiTe^claXn" MhÏwhoto mtoe ^Home RulebUl. has 

der section 8 of the Drydocks Sub- 1 affair, and especially of the business atea a sensation In political circles, 
sidles Act be Increased from three moralB 0f John W. Moyes, promoter but opinions differ as to its practical 
and one-half per cent, to four per of tbe BCheme. effect. The present position is that
cent, per annum of the cost of the j Moyes is charged with wholesale the Home Rule bill will be sent to 
works as fixed under the act, during j misappropriation of funds, juggling , the Lords before Whitsun, the House 
a period not exceeding 35 years." of acc0unts to conceal his operations, of Commons having last night voted 

When the act was passed In 1910 and witb having woven “an Infamous Premier Asquith’s proposals for has- 
the Interest for which the Govern- fabrication” to lay the blame upon tenlng the remaining stages of the 
ment assumed responsibility was fixed ; dead vice-president, Mr. Smoke. bill. Then if no agreement is reach
at three per cent. Later on it was j The Board finds that Moyes and ed with the Opposition, Mr. Asquith 
increased to three and one-half per the Huron Construction Co. were one. will introduce an amending bill, 
cent, and it to now found necessary In splte Df Moyes reiterated state- abling the Ulster counties to vote 
to make it four per cent, in order . ments u„der oath that he had noth- themselves out of the Home Rule bill 
to encourage capitalists to put their whatever to do with the Huron for six years.
money into Canadian drydock pro- I company, the Board is convinced of While some interpret Mr. Red- 
jects. the fact. mond's speech as a warning to the

“Ninety per cent, of the judges in “That company was without doubt Government against further conces- 
Canada receive more in the way of jobn \y_ Moyes,” reads a section, "He sions to the Unionists, others inter
salary from the Government than wag the BOie Initiating, efficient actor prêt it as a warning to Ulster that 
they could possibly earn by praetic- ; throughout, the others who appeared once the Home Rule bill is on the 
lng law, and many of them take the upon the stage, Roberts the engineer, statute books, any further concess- 
first opportunity to retire and draw MacEwan, secretary, and Pattinson, ions can only be had by consent of 
a magnificent salary for doing noth- the accommodating broker, being ad- the Rationalists, 
lng at all.” Thus declared Major mittedly mere agents moved by him- - Premier Asquith pledged the Gov- 
Geo. W. Fowler (Con., Kings and and his will.” eminent to Introduce an amending
Albert) In the House yesterday after- Illustrating Moyes' method It Is bill to the Home Rule for Ireland 
noon, speaking In opposition to a Btated In the report that he drew measure In the hope of It being pass- 
resolution presented by the Minister |5gfgoo on false and fraudulent cer- ed by agreement between the parties, 
of Justice providing for an additional figeâtes of work and material when If this offer is accepted, he said, both 

.court judge in the Province not ^ dollar went Into construction, the- original Home. Rule bill and the 
of Quebec, and an Increase in salary ijhe sum of 1402,837.37 remains to amending bill will become law prac- 
from $5,000 to $7,000 per year In the he accounted for and of this $174,- tically simultaneously. This, he con- 
case of certain judges In the district g6g fije Board says Is traceable to tended, was the only proper way of 
of Montreal. Major Fowler further Moyes. The documentary evidence carrying out any agreed settlement 
declared that the Minister was dis- ma)teg jt ciear that large sums were which might be reached, 
criminating in favor of his own pro- deUberately misappropriated. The Prime Minister added that ob-
vlnce. If judicial salaries were to be jfo direct recommendation of crim- vtouely In order to take advantage of 
increased, the Increase should apply Tw<t1 action is made but such steps will the provisions of the Parliament Act 
to every province m the Dominion. undoubtedly be taken. ne change could be made In the Home

A. A. McLean (Com, Queens, jlm Board, in their report, go Into Rule for Ireland bill while It was in 
P.E.I.) agreed In part with Major yyj details of the history of the the committee stage, and therefore 
Fowler. He said that In New Bruns- rafiway> telling of how It was tneof- any debate during that stage would 
wick there was one Judge for every grated under 1902 revised statutes, be pure waste of time.
60,000 people; In Nova Scotia, <me ^ tiae Huron and Grey Electric Co., Mr. Bonar Law, leader of the Op- 
Judge for every 60,000, while in Al- t0 construct out of Goderich. The position, who bitterly criticised the 
berta there was one judge* for every change of name brought Increased “gag" methods proposed by Mr. As- 
30,000. powers, the share capital to be $500,- qulth and accused him of failing to

Mr. Carroll (Lib., S. Cape Breton) goo and bond Issue of $600,000 based redeem his pledges to reconstitute the 
Insisted that our judges were under- Qn the mlleage from Kincardine to House of Lords, said he was unable 
paid, especially In the Province of Goderich. The latter town had guar- to share the Premier's optimism re- 
Nova Sqotia. Many men on the bench, anteed $150,000 worth of these; Kin- garding the possibility of a settle- 
he said, were serving for $4,000 or «antine $50,000 worth, and the other ment.
$5,000 a year who could make $1.0,- partg interested making up $400,000.. The erax of the situation, Mr. Law * 
000 or $15,000 at their profession. fn. a summary of the whole lnves- said, lay between Premier Asquith *?

Judge MacKenzie (Cape Breton) tigation the Board reports as follows: and John Redmond, the Irish Na-
and Mr. McCurdy (Queens and Shel- (a) That Moyes, by false and tlonalist leader, as under the GOv-
burne) supported more pay for the transient representation, that $12,- ernment’s system the House of Corn- 
judges, and Mr. Morphy (North bad been paid to the Dominion mens was powerless.
Perth) suggested that we should have ,Bank| Toronto, on account of capi- Sir Edward Carson Monday night 
fewer judges and higher salaries. Bt’oc^> procured the Ontario West declared that the Nationalist lead-

judge Doherty said there were ano- ghore Railway to be permanently or- er’s outburst makes no difference to 
malles and Inequalities in the matter iganized. the Ulstermen’s attitude. “Redmpnd
of the salaries of our judges which (b) That no permanent capital may repudiate as much as he likes;
ought to be corrected, and personally waa contributed to the undertaking I am as determined in my opposition 
be would favor an upward revision. beyond the proceeds of the sale of as I was before. The only result to 
It was not feasible at this time, how- bonds guaranteed by the applicants, that I have to-night telegraphed to 
ever, to undertake the task. although 15 of these at a par value of Belfast as follows: ‘Redouble your et-

The Canadian Northern resolution J15 00O appear to have been taken forts.' I have had no offers from the 
will be presented to the House this b fi,e Provincial Steel Co. in part Government, save the offer that has 
afternoon by the Premier. It is ex- paylnent 0f rails. been made in the House of Comtions,
pected that Mr. Borden will quite That Moyes, in breach of the and that amounts to nothing. We are
fully explain the agreement between 0nta .io Railway Act, procured a col- just going to keep our powder dry 
the Government and the company, .orable agreement for the construction and prepare for war.” 
and the general railway policy of the of fi,e railway, to be entered into be- 
Government. Sir Wilfrid Laurier no the railway company and the
doubt will follow the Premier, but iB<M.alled Huron Construction Co.,
It to not anticipated thatjie will for- whiçh latter was Moyes. 
mally announce the policy of the Op- (d) That by procuring to be issued 
position until the second reading of false and fraudulent progress certi- 
the bill. I flea tes, Moyes withdrew from the To

ronto General Trusts Corporation the 
proceeds of the sale of the bonds, 

by the applicants.
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ment to the construction of drydocks
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The citizens of Stirling are ar
ranging with the well known firm 
of decorators, J ; J. Turner & Son 
of Peter,boro to beautifully decorate 

Rev Charles Reddick, of Kingston the town for them by reunion and
demonstration. Victoria Day, May 15.

I Mr Clayton French visited in Well
ington on Saturday eve 

' Mr C. Clapp, of the Lake Shore, vi
sited at Mr G. G. Osborne’s on Sunday 

Mr Geo. M. Week’s visited Mr. Fred 
♦ Morten on Sunday

I The holiday and pleasure-seeking
I timn 1 a ’liorn n 3 nnarv .1 a tt 4 It a rmreluir

en-
r I!

♦
FRANKFORD preached on Sabbath morniug

Mrs Ed Hinchclitfe and little dau
ghter, BUth, of Strasaburg,, Bask is 
visiting hor parents, Jlr and Mrs 
Chas Ketcheson

; ï
—- ---------
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Frankford, May 1- —The remains of 'time is here as every day the number 

Mrs Redick. 1th con. of Sidney, were of motors of different clisses on the 
in the Frankford cemetery roads are increasing

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A
Front ot Tnlirlow

A A A A A A A A A A A A A A
Front of Thor low,. May 13,—The

Agitojiggitg ______ _ ______ - „6|8L-
on*Tliuradayv afternoon / Messrs Moore and Hicks, of Trenton,

Miss Mar/'jtmv Gay of th<? 4th, left visited &U 13 Hicks on Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Cornelius Smith, of 

Nort hLakeside, visited at JHr J. R. Every Town and
_ _ _ J _ Sum day school of the ,Bclleviile Road V Uiage m V^anaca Methodist church was reorganised on

______ Sunday, and election of officers for
_ _ _ ~ . . - ,. . the coming year took place.Has Someone Cured by Dodd s. mamy years

Ktdney Pills. superintendent Mr A, Cwper wjsm,
ed to retire from that office when 

; Gfc. Hall wns elected to fill JMs
Mr. È. Haodke telto How They Sent Vplace. The other teachers and offi- 

Him Back to Work pmd Saved Him cers remained about as before, 
much Money.

on Tuesday for a four months viai' 
with friends! in the west

Misa Jessi-x Smith to clerking in G French & on Sunday 
B Sine’s grocery. ^ We are glad to hear that . Mr

Mrs Maggie Doyle spent the first Smith’s health to improving since his
récent visit to Toronto After

of faithful service as
of the week iq Toronto, ordering goods 
for her store <

Keep in, mind the “At Home” to De
held iq the Methodist Church by La- ^ O
“ Tbt^d Fdi^s of Frankford. at | ****™M» i»«7 |

tended Trinity Church on Sunday after 
toon Rev. R F. Byers conducted the 
service

j -Miss J. VivianRas (returned to her 
! home here after spending the win- 

Vantorugh, Ont., May 11th. Special ter with friends qn the 2nd Con, of 
—One more man iu£H proved to his Thurlow amd in Belleville, 
entire satisfaction that the one sure t Last Friday was cleaning-up day 
cure for pore back is Dodd’s Kidney at our school, S.S. No. 1., as the 
PUD. That panai is iMr. E. Hendke, a ground was still too damp for May 
well known resident of this udace. and j lst to he observed as arbor day. 
he to telling his friends that Dodd’s, Mr D E Grass has put a new 
Kidney Pllto saved him much lost XOO{ on his bam, using the metal 
time, and Suffering as vweli. . shingles, which seem to be yearly

“I waa laid up 'with sore back,’ Mr gaining in popularity among the 
Hendke says. “At times I was not farmcra
able to get up in the morning. But Master Harley Hall spent the 
by the time I had taken «ne box ol Weekend with friends in Belleville. 
Dodd's Kidney Pilla I found that the Mrs. A Palmer to ‘spending a few 
padn was getting less, and toy the daJ3 wUh her daughter, Mrs. Har- 
time I had taken six Ibexes I was all , oW young, Mountain View 
right and able, to go to Work again , whooping cougJl is atill wr

I want to say to any man neighborhood. Master ' Lee and Jay
^ffers from sore back that Dodd’e Püri m with it naw.
KidneY Pllto are the only ^remedy Mr c H Gjatia„M, started work 
I would recommend They saved me ^ hig barn. tj,e basement be- 
a large doctor^ bill and much loat ^ -ng already completed
u^f* n . 0 , .. • , K ' Mrs- Wm. Clazie is at present in
JT, Toronto attending the annual meet-
? Kidney Dlseasa The sMurd wi ■ of the Women’s Foreign Mis- 
to cure it to to cure the sick Kidneys enpiptv of the PresbvterianDodd’s Kidney Pille cure sick Kid- ^ ty f n

s sraÆar srts- st=-sr
Dodas Kianey Pills. provided and election of officers for

1914-15 took place resulting in the 
re-election of the old officers, 
bounteous lunch was served by the 
hostess at I he close of the meeting.

Rednersville and AJbury.—Mrs. T. G. 
The service in the Methodist Church Thompson and Mrs, S. .Crouiter spent 

on Sunday evening was largely attend- Tuesday ao W. R. Ruqselto
I Mr. JÈrneSj Ruasell spent Friday in 

The wedding) of Miss Lawrence and Qwtoecon.
Sir Morphy was solemnized in the R 1 Mi s Bessie Sager spent Sunday at 
O Church on Monday evening. May Mr. Carson Jeffrey’s 
3.1th | Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland, .Clapp ppews

Mr and Mre. Charles Gardner, of ^ Sunday wi Jh ithe latter's parents, Mr 
Fox boro and Mr and Mrs. Blake Bed-1 and Mrs. Clay.on Pulver 
eli of Cannif ton, called at Mr and Mrs | Mr. and Mr®. Barit Bussell motored

(to Trenton in their motor boat on 
Saturday evening 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Peck spent; 
Sunday at, Mr; J. H. Weese’e 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Crouber visit
ed friends In Belleville Saturday ev
ening and Sunday

_ Mr. and Mrâ. J. W. Brickman and 
Bloomfield, May it —Mr. A. B. Say-, ^r. and Mrs. Welsey Sager visiiied 

1er ix around again after a brief ill- Mr. and Mrs. James H. Weese on
'Sunday toefc

Mr Angus Ligh,h 1: has *i new auto a number of school mais» spent 
mobile i Sunday with Verna Babcock a3 Sun-

Mrs Earl etrubbs is reported doing : day was her; birthday ,
! Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Brickman spent 

Mr and iMrs. J. Eaton and Mrs. Saj.jurday and Sunday with relatives 
Be id and Nellie spent Sunday ,;it Bell,;- , jy Bid on 
.iU,

B-' ed

,

1.
Wm Rose’s on Sunday,I

—r-
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

BLOOMFIELD
♦ AAAAAAAAAAAAA

%

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Russell vto
ll. Saylor is very busy building I jjt^d Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Alyea. on 

large brick house on west main j Sunday
'street ' I Mr. and Mrs. W. \R. Rvuffsell spent

Mrs Gullett of Wellington, spent ! Sunday Mr. J. H. Weese’e 
Biindiy in the village ~j Mr. S.anley Brickman spent Sat-

Mrs Bert Naylor and children are urday evening* wît&i Mr. and Mrs). C. 
visiting friends here Beid at Rose more.

Mr and, Mrs .W. Green and family Mr. and Mrs. R. Adams of Con
fient Sunday in Wellington secon viisVted Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert

The steam! roller his been busy the McMurter 
last two weeks repairing our village Mr. and Mrs. Percy Crouter spent G EUto ......

Friday nighjt at Mr. David Rose’s
Mrs 8. J White to slowly recovering Mrs. Gilbert), McMurter speait Tuecs- h. Sneyd 

from a recent illness day with her slater Mrs. Francis
Mr Jno. Ashby to painting his house Wood.

on Btoney street Mr. and Mrs. Percy tCrouter visited jo. j. Corrigan ..............
, Ed Bull and Ted Pearce arc building a),- Mr. Elijah, Brlckman’s pn Monday H. McCaskie ......

* cottage and boat house over at Me- evening. A. J. Si-ewart ...
The fish will suffer —----- A--------  Capt,. Allen .........

„ W. J. Andrews,......v...........
* A AAAAAAAAAAAAA w Moore ..........

E. De&hane .....i 
► J. J. Shea

James Thompson ......
Charles Thompson .....
J .Woodley .............. ........... !..

A 'tie had ito be Shot off for 
club'3 button and the.result was
xRalph Weese ...... ...
A. D. Harper .............
Geo. El lto ...........  ......

x Winner of button

A; Belleville Rifle Association.
Las|t, night’s scores— 

B. Weese ......................à .......... 98 ------- ---------

96 i The First Ben Has No Show.
g(5 Tbc first hen to do its share in re- 
96 ducing the high cost of living that1 has 

."”..”....95 been brought to our notice this spring,
.....94 *8 one belonging to Mrs George Bu-

’ ’"” 94 chanan, of Trent River, whose produce
............91 on exhibition in our office - measures

..91 inches Have you a hen that
.............91 can beat it?—[lavelock Standard
............59 You bet we have. Brer Lancester.
............87 We have! an egg on exhibition weigh-

..............87 tng 6 buncos and measures V%x9% inch-
......v............... 87 08 and was produced by a pullet

............. 86 Come again —Madoo Review.
t’\e Can we beat it? Yu bet yer life we 

can A hen belonging to Mr. Dennis 
...98 Ervin has performed a stunt that has 

....96 the record of the above Biddies beaten 

....91 to a ’frezzle This particular hen 
I was not content to abide by .the laws 
of nature and actually produced two 
eggs at one time Don’t laugh—it’s 

: true, and the two eggs weighed ex- 
actly ,8 ounces Now to convince you 

0j that the two were produced at one 
time we will inform you that they 

I were twin eggs, Joined together by a 
soft shelled tube about three inches 
long Next !—Tweed Advocate.

..........97.. v.
A D. Hamper .......

.. 96 TRYING TO OUST HUERTA.J. Douch .............. \...... . ......
A Harmam .......

Mediators Will Strive For »a Joint' 
Government For Mexico.t.........

I WASHINGTON, May 13.—Elimin
ation of Gen. Huerta and the estab
lishment of a provisional government 
in Mexico, in which both the Huerta 
and the Constitutionalist factions 
would be represented, to contemplat
ed In a plan which the three South 
American mediators are now work
ing out to be proposed for the solu
tion of the entire Mexican problem.

This, the first intimation as to the 
details of the mediation plans, be
came known last night, though nei
ther the mediators nor State Depart
ment officials would make any state
ment as to how nearly complete la
the plan to be submitted to the Am
erican and the Mexican delegates 
when they meet the South American» 
envoys at Niagara Falls, Ont., next 
Monday.

It was learned that the proposal 
might be that the setting up of a 
temporary government be undertaken 
by a commission composed of five 
persons, two of them to be named by 
Huerta, two by the Constitutionalists 
and the fifth by the mediators.

While the mediators have with
drawn their invitation to the Consti
tutionalists to send delegates to their 
conference, it is generally believed 

____ u- tv- that information is being sought as

and Town's of Goderich and Kincar
dine), of a par value of $400,060, 
and a parcel of unguaranteed bonds 
of par value, $16,060, both of which 
are secured by a mortgage on the 
company’s undertaking and $2,000 
worth of outstanding, unsecured ac
counts.

Donald’s Island 
this year when these two sportsmen 
get busy /

Wc arc pleased to hear that Mrs 
Wm Bundle to able to be around again 

Mrs B. Noxon is reported very ill. 
Our new fire engines have arrived 

and are, to be tried out today 
If found satisfactory they will likely 

fisrm a partf of our new fire protec
tion

BOSE REPEATS STORY.
..... (..•. guaranteed

amounting yrith interest to the sum 
of $402,837.37, and Vaughan M. Ro
berta, engineer, by gross negligence 
and breach of duty, aided and abetted 

’ Moyes in his fraudulent design.
(e) That owing to the fact that no 

books of account of the company’s 
business were kept, and that many 
vouchers for payment are missing, 

toetifled the Hoard cannot report with exact- 
._ . .. , to ness how much of the amount sothat was preparing to , frauduiently withdrawn by Moyes
“squeal,” whereupon he said That. wag properly expended. This nfuch 
dog; that ingrate, let him go • 1 j lg ciear, that while several thousands
won t budge an inch. . | were applied to purposes foreign to
nt -m* Jacyk” Z0eritoa Becker 2jd i the railway, the sum of $228,272.06 
of Big Jack Zelig, Beck a, properly expended in railway
according to Rose, “Rosenthal to get- t^c^on and materials,
ting very dangerous. Can t you do That the assets of the company
something with Zelig, and these fel- ot ^ right of way (which
lows to silence Rosenthal. Zelig for yle entire distance, except for
waa a “otorlous Bun(??nn‘>» „„ti.„oH twelve parcels, has been acquired), 

“Becker gave “e and construction work and material,
the witness, and told me to go t wtricb according to the corrected val- 
Zelig, who was locked up in the uatk>n of Mr Midlemist, C.E., is 
Tombs, apd ask him to furnish the worth |27g 923.21. 
men to do the job.” (g) Tbat ail the liabilities of the

company known to the Board are the

ALBURY Gambler Declares Becker Inspired 
Murder of Rosenthal.AAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Albury.—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Roland 
gpeirfc Sunday with. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Anderson.

Misses Gladys and Ha;.tie and Mr. 
Howard Weese speqti Sunday with. 
Misg Verna Babcock 

Miss Lillian Mujlton spent Sunday 
with Miss Beatrice Crouter 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Peck spend 
Sunday with Mrt and (Mr®. James U.

Mr®. Franklin of Red Wood, UB.A, 
js visiting in this yicinity 1 

Mr. E. Anderson of Hednersvilie 
visited our Sunday echooi op Sunday 

Mr. J. G. Peck) is very busy puittlng 
up a summer resort at Stonqy Point 

Mr. H. Young of Belleville to build
ing an addition tq Mr. Wesley Weese’3 
house.

Miss H. Bryanjt has moved back 
home a(ber spending the winter in 
Trenbon.
■wtljh, her 

Mre. J. G. Peck to «spending a few 
day* in Trenlton with her daughter, 
Mr*. Allen Lovett

NEW YORK, May 13.—Jack Rose 
recited to the court, in the Becker 
trial yesterday, the story of the rela
tions of Rosenthal and Becker, and 
told of the gambler’s growing bitter
ness toward the former police lieu
tenant.

Becker learned.

—-----A——
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VICTORIA ——•——
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Victoria, May 13 —The motors are so 
thiuck around here it makes one think 
they arq living .in town

Mr and Mrs, Ü. Lambert visited at 
Mïr L. Brickman’s on Sunday

Mr and Mrs. S. FoX spent Sunday 
at Mr Bay Foxes

Mrs Wi .Bush and Mrs. H. Pulvei* 
have been on the sick list

We arq glad to hear they are both 
Improving

Mr W. E Anderson visited our Sun
day School on Sunday ,*ind organized 
a teacher's training class

Mr and; Mrs. George Pymer visited 
at Mr H. Pulver’s on Sunday.

Mr and Mrs ,W. E. Anderson spent 
Sunday at Mr J. Sager’s.

Church will be held here next Sun
day evening at 7 3C.

The Ladiest Aid will be held at the 
home? of Mrts D. Colnan on Thursday 
a* two( o’clock

S.S. No. 2, Avondale
Names are arranged in order 

merit.
Senior Fourth.

Edna Wedden 
Junior Fourth.

Ua Blanchard 
Lillie Chisholm and 
Helen Blanchard, absent BETTER THAN SPANKIKG.Junior Third

Spanking docs not cure children of 
bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause tor this troubla Mre. M. 6am- 
1 rners, Box W. 87, Windsor. Ont., will 
send free to any mother her successful 
home treatment, with full instructions 
Send no money but write/ her today if 
Four children trouble you in this way. 
Don’t blame the child, the chances are 
tt can’t help It. This treatment also 

adults and aged people troubled 
with, urine difficulties hr day or night

George Chisholm 
Clifford Champaign 
Willie MartinMrs. Wm. Patterson togr;

Second Claes
Bfesgie Casselman 
Robert Gilbert 
Fred Reid 
Grace Potter

To Remove Body.
MONTREAL, May 13.—A sequel to 

the burial of L. Lafond, a Protestant 
farmer, -who lived near St. Scholasti
que, Que., in unconsecrated ground 
connected with the Roman Catholic 
Cemetery there, at the request of 
some of hie relatives and against the 
wishes of others, came yesterday, 
when his brother, J. T. Lafond, laid 
the matter before the Montreal Pres
bytery.

The Presbytery decided to co-oper
ate with Mr. Lafond in taking legal 
steps to secure the removal of the 
body to the Protestant Cemetery at 
Belle River; Que.

would consent, in case of the elimina
tion of Huerta, to some form ot tem
porary government In which he would 
be represented. Those close to the 
mediators say it is believed that some 
such arrangement as this is the only 
possible one under which peace may 
be restored in Mexico under condi
tions satisfactory to all Mexican fac
tions «yad to the United States.

First Claes
Alma Blanchard 
Albert Adams 
Charlie Sankey 
Edna Martin 
Olive Wheeler 
Alex Wanemaker 
George CasaeLman 
Hazel Denyes 
Lawrence Chisholm

for a Horse cures
Save a horse and you 

won’t have to buy one. 
Don’t sell or destroy any 
horse on account of 
Spavin, Splint, Ringbone, 
Curb,Sprains or Lameness. 
Spend on» dollar for a 
bottle.

——•-----

COURT OF REVISION.

! Notice to hereby given, theft' a Court 
of Revision for the Municipality of 
the Township of Sidney, will sit at 
Sidney Town Hall, on Tuesday, Me/ 
se#h, 1914. '■

Council to meet at, 10 a.m. and 
Court of Révision at 11 am.

A. M. chapman,. i
Clark of ithe Township of 
Sidney,

Belleville, May 11th, 1914.

iMELVILLE Mr. Lancaster Takes Beat.

KENDALL’S Primer C— ST. CATHARINES, May 13.—E. A. 
Lancaster, M.P. for Lincoln, father 
ot the marriage bill and chairman of 
the railway committee of the Dom
inion House of Commons, left town 
last night, accompanied by Mrs. Lan
caster and daughter, for a point on 

LONDON, May 13. — The Scotch the south coast of Nova Scotia, 
Liberal members of Parliament de- where he will rest 'n the hope of re
dded to incorporate a women fran- gaining hto lost health. To guard 
chise in the government of Scotland against correspondence reaching him, 
bill at the second reading, which will physicians are keeping his destlna- 
be moved on Friday. The clause pro- tien a secret. Premier Borden plac- 
vtdes that a vote shall be given to ed his private car at the disposal of 
all women householders and married Mr. Lancaster to avoid a change of 

■HMMÉÉtHHIIllHlll ears.” ' '

Mildred Wheeler . 
Ethel Wanamakerr 

A Kathleen Pettier 
Primer B—

iMelville, May 18 -Mr. G. 3. Osborne 
ip seriously ill Dr. J J. Broad of 
Wellington, is inattendance 

Mr Charles Morton to on the siek
fist ■

SPAVIN CURE Asleep For SI Days.
WINDSOR. Ont., May 13.—An un

broken sleep of 81 days ended In 
death yesterday when Mande Walker, 
aged 22, died at her home here.

retired to bed on 
22 and started on

has saved a great many hotwes — has pot 
them back to work, even after they have 
been given up. Over SS years of «access 
have proved its vaine.

Mr. J. X. Grondin ot St Un. Qua.
"I hâve boon___ _______ _____

Cor. for many years, nlvoyo with 
ucoUont rendu.”

Get Kendall's SpeTln Core at 
any druggist's. Pries. «1.00 - 
bottle. 0 bottles for «£.00. "A 
Trestles on lbs Hesse” Bos st

M&rgery Martin
\Primer B— Scotch For Suffragettes.

Lillie White 
Lean» Vandervoort 
Ruby Denyes

Mr J. .E. Anderson to again in this 
jne'Ughborhood with his power sprayer, 
■praying for) Mr Jas. Morton and E. 
W Carloy

Mrs W. H. Anderson was in Ficton. 
Bajtwnday aa a member of the com
mittee having in charge the arranging 
set an Old Girls' Reunion to be held in 
Piéton at the same time as the Prince 
fiMward old Bots’ Reunion

D H. Young salesman for the Hy«

gnl3-ltw The young lady 
the night of April 
•rer long sleep. At times she would 
move restlessly but 
opened her eyes or spoke a word.

She had been a sufferer from » 
complication of diseases for some 
time.

E. Parker, Teacher
never once ■Consume* 

of gas consumers In theCHANGE OF TIME.

Canadian Nor then» Change of time 
will be( in effect Saturday, May 16tb 
See other column of paper

WM Ktegdom Increased at » rate 
■ Hon than*600 a day " lest yeas,

Dr. B. J. KvwUll Co., 
EntatAhlamtiU women.

'
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